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view only three of  these: GA Verdegaal, 
Onings Holland Flowerbulbs and Vletter 
& Den Haan, all based in South Holland.

The types of  lilies produced in the 
greatest numbers as cut flowers include 
oriental hybrids, oriental x trumpet hybrids, 
longiflorum hybrids and longiflorum x 
Asiatic (LA) hybrids – but there are also 
longiflorum x oriental and oriental x Asiatic 
hybrids. Asiatic hybrids are also produced 
as cut flowers but are better known as pot-
grown lilies and are grown in large numbers 

The cut flower market continually looks 
for a regular introduction of  new and eye-
catching species and varieties both to help 
individual growers compete and to expand 
the market as a whole. Long-term lily 
hybridising programmes, for example, 
have created a huge range of  flower forms, 
colours and growing habits while the 
current programme for column stocks is 
working to improve uniformity, increase 
stem weight and thickness, lengthen flower 
spikes and introduce new colours.

To see the latest developments in cut 
flower lilies and column stocks for 
themselves, a group of  growers and 
consultants travelled to the Netherlands at 
the end of  May on a study tour organised 
by HDC in conjunction with the Cut 
Flower Centre. The tour was arranged to 
coincide with the Dutch Lily Days event, 
when 16 lily breeders, hybridisers and 
growers open their nursery doors to show 
the range of  cut flower and pot-grown 
lilies they offer. The group had time to 

Opening doors  
in the Netherlands

for that market. The number of  more 
compact oriental varieties bred for this 
purpose is also increasing.

White flowered varieties are still the 
most popular, but a wide range of  other 
solid and bicoloured types are available. 
Hybridising and breeding have also 
resulted in other flower traits such as 
‘pollen-free’ and ‘double’ flowers (the 
Roselily), of  which there were a number of  
interesting selections on show at Vletter & 
Den Haan.

Despite the very active hybridising 
programme, the range grown for 
commercial lily production has remained 
somewhat conservative: around a third of  
the total production area is accounted for 
by only 20 varieties, of  which eight are 
now more than 20 years old.

Plant vigour, flower stem length and 
bud count per stem depend only partly on 
variety – the initial size of  the bulbs also 
plays an important role and a range of  
different bulb sizes, graded by 

An HDC study tour at the end of May took in some of the latest developments in breeding and 
growing lilies and column stocks for the cut flower market, reports Wayne Brough
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Members of the study tour inspect new lily varieties at the Lily Days event (above left) and column stocks at the Kieft/Florensis column stocks breeding unit

A new pink Roselily variety from Vletter & Den Haan
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lily breeding and hybridising 

Andrew Bly, technical manager at GA Verdegaal, 
summarises the process in oriental lilies.

It can take up to 18 years of hybridisation, 
selection and trials to have a new oriental lily 
hybrid ready for commercial release.

It takes four years from hybridisation to 
produce a full-grown ‘seed selection’ bulb size of 
14cm plus circumference. From this point, 
selected seedling varieties are up to seven years 
in trials in both bulb and flower production before 
a decision is made to multiply them in tissue 
culture. For flower production these tests are 
undertaken in the Netherlands and also in other 
warmer climates with greater light intensity. 
Seedling varieties can be propagated earlier, but 
then the commercial risk is far greater if it’s 
started before the tests are complete.

After trialling, the successful seedling 
varieties are tissue cultured – it takes up to a 
further seven years before bulb production 
reaches a sufficient scale. During this period, the 
new varieties continue to be tested with 
commercial flower growers and are also 
promoted at trade exhibitions.

Asiatic and LA hybrids undergo the same 
process but the path to commercial production is 
shorter as the multiplication process is easier 
and quicker so we can achieve commercial 
production within 10 or 11 years.

Column stocks production: workers use a mobile planting platform at Firma Bosdijk (above left) and harvesting 
with help from a handling system supported from overhead rails

Substrates on trial at the Bleiswijk research facility

Our group was able to talk to the Dutch 
growers about their approaches to soil 
preparation – including steaming times 
prior to replanting column stocks – 
mechanisation of  planting and flower stem 
preparation and control of  the root disease 
Fusarium oxysporum. 

For marketing, many of  the flower 
stems are put into bunches of  five, with 
two bunches per plastic sleeve. Most of  the 
product then goes to auction, but a 
proportion is also produced for specific 

retail customers. Average prices for stems 
have generally been around 21-24 euro 
cents at the auction, but recently the price 
has plummeted to less than half  of  this.

The tour was completed with a visit to 
Wageningen’s glasshouse research facilities 
and crop improvement centre at Bleiswijk. 
Here we saw the ‘new way of  growing’ 
project for cut flowers, in which lisianthus 
are being grown in coir fibre in a metal 
framed ebb and flow gutter system. The 
researchers told us the project has three 
main objectives: increased energy 
efficiency, with the floor of  the house 
insulated beneath the crop and the 
intensity of  steaming reduced, the target 
being to eliminate the process altogether; 
improved crop quality and uniformity 
through better environmental control and 
better control of  the rooting zone; and 
enclosing the production system to 
eliminate emissions of  water, nutrients or 
crop protection products into the 
environment.

Other cut flower crops including 
antirrhinum and celosia are also being 
trialled in a similar system but with low 
level sprinklers rather than ebb and flow 
irrigation in a number of  different 
substrates on a smaller scale, while 
hydroponic chrysanthemum production is 
being examined separately in another 
research unit.
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Wayne Brough is HDC 
knowledge transfer manager for 
ornamentals

circumference, is offered to meet the 
various demands of  different markets 
around the world. The most commonly 
planted sizes are 12-14cm and 14-16cm. 
Larger bulbs (16-18cm and 18-20cm) are 
also marketed which yield higher bud 
counts but are more expensive – and bulb 
costs account for a large percentage of  the 
total costs of  production. Many cut flower 
producers still grow lilies in the soil but an 
increasing proportion of  the crop is now 
produced from bulbs grown in crates filled 
with peat or other substrates.

COlumN stOCks
Breeding objectives in column stocks are 
complicated by the fact that growers in 
different countries, or those supplying 
different types of  customers, have their 
own requirements and priorities – as we 
discovered at the Kieft/Florensis column 
stocks breeding unit close to Hem in North 
Holland. Here, some 800 different lines, 
from F2 to F11 generations, are being 
evaluated – an apricot has recently been 
introduced. 

It takes at least five generations – five 
years – before an introduction becomes 
stable enough for commercial release. At 
that stage the stock is then sent to a 
separate unit near Sint-Annaland where 
seed is produced in commercial quantities 
– each flower yields about 0.8g of  seed.

We looked at some of  the latest ideas in 
commercial stocks growing at three cut 
flower nurseries: Beerepoot, Firma Bosdijk 
and Anton van der Hout, the latter is the 
largest column stocks grower in the 
Netherlands producing around five million 
stems per year. At all three nurseries, two 
crops of  column stocks are generally grown 
– with planting starting around weeks 50-52 
for the first round, and weeks 19-21 for the 
second – in a programme that also includes 
trachelium and other crops such as celosia, 
lisianthus, tulips and lettuce.




